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f you feed grain, this is by far the finest Pelleted 
Grain Ration available. Grown on their own 
HumiZyme-fertilized fields, the grains are not 

only naturally packed with nutrients/minerals and 
certified non-GMO, but also are free of  pesticides, 
herbicides, and storage chemicals since they are 
milled in a DYNAMITE® chemical-free mill. 
 Normally mills add numerous chemicals to 
discourage rodents, mold, etc. and these can be re-
sidual in the feeds. In 2003, there were many Alpaca 
breeders forced out of business due to residue-laced 
grain fed to their alpacas who are a bit more sensi-
tive than horses to such additives. Even though we 
cannot necessarily see the damage as with the Al-
pacas, we believe it is weakening equine stock on a 
cellular basis. 
 In addition to superior grains, PGR also con-
tains a goodly amount of Miracle Clay: 20# per ton 
of feed. The clay can absorb toxins from the body 
and is something for which horses would forage if 
they could. This is helpful since horses eat very 
close to the ground and many soils contain relatively 
large amounts of mercury in the top inch or so of 
soil. If a horse absorbs too much, it can cause seri-
ous problems. The clay content also is very soothing 
to ulcers which so many horses suffer from today. 
 Another unique ingredient in the PGR is 
HES (High Energy Supplement), a full fat (lecithin) 
chemical-free extruded soybean meal which is also 
available separately for those horses requiring higher 
caloric values without adding more carbohydrates.  
 Also contained within the PGR is a vitamin/
mineral pac. Although horses really need more to be 
optimally fed, this lower amount allows owners to 
adjust amounts of Regular or Plus for individual 
needs making this one feed appropriate for all horses 
from foals to geriatrics and everything in between. 
 So throw away those chemical-laden mixes: 

Foal Feed 
Weanling Feed 

Active Horse Feed 
Mature Horse Feed 

Geriatric Horse Feed 
Pregnant Mare Feed 
Lactating Mare Feed 

This one pellet does it all! Simply adjust amounts of 
both this sweet-smelling pellet and of top-dressed 

DYNAMITE® Regular or Plus, and you have a spe-
cially mixed feed for your individual equine needs. 
 Most mature horses will do fine on only a 
handful to a cup per day while active, competition 
horses and lactating mares will require larger 
amounts  -  sometimes up to 2 qts (3#) per feeding 
for a 1000# horse. Horses requiring more should 
have more feedings per day rather than increasing 
each feeding over approximately 3# or .03$ of 
horse’s body weight. 
 For horses with severe dental problems or 
even toothless or sick, the PGR can easily be 
“souped” up by adding varying amounts of water. 
The pellets break down immediately in the moisture 
(in mouths, too) making them safe even for horses 
who have “choked” in the past. 
 Many people, including us, have tried in vain 
to duplicate these pellets by mixing various propor-
tions of store-bought grains and adding Plus, Clay 
and HES, but it simply does not end up being the 
same. Even distributors in Alaska and Florida, 
which are quite costly to ship to, insist on the PGR 
because of its incredible synergy of formula and the 
results that are easily observed. Even they find it 
cost-effective to feed because so little is needed to 
produce such large positive results. In fact most 
owners find their feed bills reduced overall after 
they put their horses on the PGR. They discover 
their horses are doing beautifully on about half the 
amount, or less, by weight than their previous feed. 
 This is a superior grain for any grain-eating 
species whether cattle, sheep, goats, exotics, or even 
rabbits or guinea pigs! Even most insulin-resistant, 
Cushing’s disease stock or ponies/burros can con-
sume small amounts of this pure pelleted grain. 
 The most cost-effective way to purchase it is 
in ton lots if you have appropriate storage for it and 
where it will not be held more than three months. No 
live food without chemical preservatives should be 
held longer than that without risking deterioration of 
nutrients. If tonnage is beyond your storage or 
checkbook capabilities, the 6-pac is the next most 
cost-effective way to obtain PGR since it can be 
shipped/drop-shipped in a regular order with UPS. 
 
WE WILL NEVER GO BACK to standard grains after 
experiencing the difference. It is that simple! � 
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